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timber construction - world housing encyclopedia - 4 timber construction members (figure 8). however,
the traditional japanese house did not have a diagonal brace. a thin lumber running through posts, called
“nageshi,” and a thick wood post it is hereby declared that the above-described boundaries ... - it is
hereby declared that the above-described boundaries, entrances and planned operation as indicated on the
reverse side, will not be changed without first notifying and securing prior written approval of the department
of alcoholic borate-treated wood for construction - cwc - borate-treated wood for construction
performance data borate–treated wood is used successfully in many places around the world to make
construction and furniture prod- cross-laminated timber - klhuk - adhesives and lamination process only
voc-free and formaldehyde-free pur adhesives are used in accordance with en 15425. the adhesives have been
tested and classified as type 1 adhesives and
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